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It’s Your World:  Change It!  Welcome to the Daisy Flower Garden 
Theme:  3 school friends meet one another and meet Daisy and the flowers (each 

flower represents a part of the Girl Scout Law). 
Sessions:  6 
Awards:  The Watering Can Award (“responsible…”), The Golden Honey Bee Award 

(take action), The Amazing Daisy Award (knowing and living the Promise and 
Law) 

Synopsis:  this Journey introduces girls to the Girl Scout Promise, Law and Traditions 
through the Daisy Flower Garden.  They meet new friends, learn about each 
other, learn to say hello in many different languages, plant a garden, play 
lots of games, and do a take-action project with a garden theme. 

   
 

It’s Your Planet:  Love It!  Between Earth and Sky 
Theme:  some of the flowers from Daisy Flower Garden go on a road trip across the 

United States learning about nature along the way. 
Sessions:  10 
Awards:   The Blue Bucket Award (feelings, conflict resolution), The Firefly Award 

(skills), The Clover Award (protect a national treasure). 
Synopsis:  the girls start by learning about feelings and travel.  What makes them 

unique and how to live the Girl Scout Law.  They learn about seeds, 
vegetation, origami, diversity, foods and do a take-action project.  Several 
crafts throughout. 

 
 

It’s Your Story:  Tell It!  5 Flowers, 4 Stories, 3 Cheers for Animals!  
Theme:  Learning to care about animals, themselves, and voice their findings to the 

community 
Sessions:  10 plus Final Celebration 
Awards:  The Birdbath Award (care for animals and themselves), The Red Robin 

Award (tell their story), Tula Award (review their courage and confidence in 
communicating with others and how they felt.) 

Synopsis:  Girls learn about different animals, how caring for animals links with caring 
for themselves, make a lot of crafts inspired by nature but showing diversity 
among individuals, and do a take-action project that educates the 
community about an animal related issue. 

 
 
  


